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THE 13 IKARIM

ocnrv ka vbunt hreg dh
(9) THE FIFTH IKAR - PRAYER TO GOD ALONE
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

The first 3 Ikarim focused on our understanding of G-d. Ikar 4 focuses on G-d’s free will and, as a corollary, man’s free
will. Thus the focus is shifted away from G-d to man. Now Ikarim 5-9 focus on man’s communication and connection
with G-d through prayer and prophecy

uh,j, tuva hnk if vagh tku /u,gna
 nu
 u,kusd oxrpku 'uksdku uscgk hutrv tuv vkg,h tuva - hahnjv suxhvu
ihtu ovh,ukugp kg ohgcyun okuf ova hpk /ivn cfruva vn kfu ,usuxhvu ohkdkdvu ohcfufvu ohftknv in ',uthmnc
,ucajnv ubuufh vkg,h ukhg tkt 'uhkt ghdvk khcac ohgmnt o,uagk ihtu /vkg,h ubumr hsgkcn vrhjc tku ovk iuyka
vhkg ,rvzn vru,v curu 'vrz vsucg kg vrvztv tuv hahnjv suxhv vzu /u,kuza vn jbhu

1.

ihrscbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - ocnr
The fifth principle is that G-d is the only One whom it is fitting to serve, elevate, praise his greatness and subordinate
oneself. We may not act in this way towards anything beneath Him, whether it be an angel, a star, one of the elements,
or anything formed from them since all these have a predetermined nature and have no authority or free will. Rather
they simply do the will of G-d. One should not make them intermediaries to connect with Him. Rather, all our thoughts
should be directed only towards Him. Nothing else should even be considered. This fifth principle forbids all forms of
idolatry and most of the Torah comes to warn against this

urnt 'o,ugy v,hv uzu 'vhv ohguyv in unmg aubtu rusv u,ut hnfj ,mg vrgcbu kusd ,ugy ostv hbc ugy aubt hnhc t
uhbpk ohananv ohana ovu sucf ovk ekju ournc ob,bu okugv ,t dhvbvk ohkdkdu ukt ohcfuf trc ohvktvu khtuv
vmur lknva unf 'uscfu uksda hn scfku ksdk tuv lurc ktv iumr uvzu 'sucf ovk eukjku ortpku ojcak ov ihhutr
ivk chrevku ,ukfhv ohcfufk ,ubck ukhj,v ock kg vz rcs vkga iuhf 'lkn ka usucf uvzu uhbpk ohsnugv scfk
ohcfuf ,sucg rehg vhv vzu 'vgrv o,gsc trucv iumr dhavk hsf okunk ,uuj,avku ohrcsc ortpku ojcaku ,ubcre
/// vz cfuf tkt vukt oa ihta ohrnut iva tk /////
uchrevu ohcfufv kf ut hbukp cfuf uscg ovk rntu vum ktva urntu rea hthcb ostv hbcc usng ohnhv ufrta rjtu c
ucr, uz vsucgca ovk ohrnut ovhbvfu ///// ogv kf uk ,uuj,avk hsf u,rum uagu kfhv uk ubcu lfu lf uk ufxbu uk
lfc hbuscg ovk rntu ovng rcs ltknv ut kdkdv ut unmg cfufva rnuku sungk ohrjt ohczuf ukhj,vu ///// ujhkm,u
.rtv og kf utmnbu //// ,urumv ,t sucgk okugv kfc vz rcs yapu /lf uag, ktu lf uagu u,sucg lrs ovk ghsuvu lfu
vscgku vk ,uuj,avk o,ubyen ufbj,ba ohbct ka kfhvvu ict kau .g ka vrumv tkt ohgsuh obht ohbyevu ohabv
vhv vz lrs kgu ///// ohcfufv tkt vukt oa ihta ihnsn ivc tmuhfu ovhbvf iudf ovc uhva ohnfjvu 'vnac gcavku
ubhct ovrct tuvu okug ka usung skuba sg kdkd,nu lkuv okugv

2.

c-t:t erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

Idolatry started in this way - giving honor to G-d’s creations as intermediaries and eventually seeing them as the
SOURCE of blessing. Idolatry is NOT in essence a denial of G-d. It is the following attitude - ‘I can get what I need
without having to form a connection with G-d but rather through some subsidiary means’
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3.

dh:th ohrcs

The Torah commands us to love Hashem and to serve Him with our ck - our mind
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ch,fu /vkp, uz rnut huv - ?ckc thva vsucg thv uzht /ofcck kfc uscgku ofhvkt wv ,t vcvtk

(t"h ohrcs)

:thb,s

4.

/aueknu vruh u,gc ofmrt ryn h,,bu (t"h ohrcs) vhr,c
/c ,hbg,

This is the mitzvah to pray - service of the mind

uscgku rntba vkp, thv uz vsucga usnk vgunav hpn 'ofhvkt wv ,t o,scgu rntba ouh kfc kkp,vk vag ,umn
in ,tzv vkp,v vban ihtu 'vru,v in ,ukp,v ihbn ihtu 'vkp, uz ckca vsucg thv uz ht ohnfj urnt ofcck kfc
vru,v in guce inz vkp,k ihtu 'vru,v

5.

t vfkv t erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that there is a Torah mitzvah to pray - the structure and wording of our prayers is Rabbinic in origin1

ock ,t ubufha hsf ohkkp,nu ,jt vga ohvua uhv ohbuatrv ohshxj /atr scuf lu,n tkt kkp,vk ihsnug iht
ouenk

6.

t:v ,ufrc vban

The Mishna describes prayer as something which can only be done with much thought and concentration. The Rabbis
would spend an hour before tefilla preparing

,jt vga ihvuau ihrzuju ,jt vga ihkkp,nu ,jt vga ihvua uhv ohbuatrv ohshxj :ibcr ub,

7.
:ck ,ufrc

In fact, this turned out to be an hour before tefilla preparing, and hour in tefilla and an hour ‘coming back down’ from
prayer. Clearly, the prayer experience was deeply meditative

How does prayer fit with the Rambam’s hashkafa of negative philosophy? How can we square the personal address to
a personal G-d, with all the expressions of closeness and connection used in our liturgy, with a G-d that we can never
grasp or know? Even the most basic building-block of prayer - v,t lurc - seems to offend our concept of the
unknowability of G-d. The wording of the 5th Ikar seems to demand that I praise G-d. How is that possible?

8.

Fifthly. A thing is described by its actions ........ e.g., of Zaid, who made this door, built that wall, wove that
garment. This kind of attribute is separate from the essence of the thing described, and, therefore, appropriate
to be employed in describing the Creator ..........
Moreh Nevuchim 1:52

Description of G-d’s acts is not an infringement of negative theology since it does not seek to identify His essence

9.

The idea is best expressed in the book of Psalms, "Silence is praise to You" (65:2). It is a very expressive remark
on this subject; for whatever we utter with the intention of extolling and of praising Him, contains something
that cannot be applied to God, and includes derogatory expressions; it is therefore more becoming to be silent,
and to be content with intellectual reflection ............ You must surely know the following celebrated passage in
the Talmud - would that all passages in the Talmud were like that! ........ A certain person, reading prayers in the
presence of Rabbi Haninah, said, 'God, the great, the valiant and awesome, the powerful, the strong, and the
mighty.' The rabbi said to him, Have you finished all the praises of your Master? The three descriptions, 'God,
the great, the valiant and awesome,' we should not have applied to God, had Moses not mentioned them in the
Torah, and had not the men of the Great Synagogue come forward subsequently and established their use in the
prayer; and yet you say all this!
Moreh Nevuchim 1:59

Chazal’s statement criticizing the over-praising of G-d fits perfectly with the Rambam’s negative theology. The ‘heter’ to
use the expressions trubvu rucdv kusdv k-tv is the fact that they were included in Chumash and adoption by the Anshei
Kenesset Hagedola

1. The issue of whether there is a Torah mitzvah to pray is disputed. The Ramban’s position is that there is no such Torah mitzvah, other than in
times of communal distress. Regular personal prayer for the Ramban is entirely Rabbinic in origin.
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It has, however, become necessary to address men in words that should leave some idea in their minds and, in
accordance with the saying of our Sages that ‘the Torah speaks in the language of men’, the Creator has been
described to us in terms of our own perfections. However we should not on that account have uttered any other
than the three above-mentioned attributes, and we should not have used them as names of God except when
we find them in reading the Torah. Subsequently, the men of the Great Synagogue, who were
prophets, introduced these expressions also into the prayer, but we should not on that account use [in
our prayers] any other attributes of God. The principal lesson to be derived from this passage is that there are
two reasons for our employing those phrases in our prayers: first, they occur in the Torah; secondly, the
Prophets introduced them into the prayer. Were it not for the first reason, we should never have said them and
were it not for the second reason, we should not have copied them from the Torah to recite them in our prayers.
How then could we approve of the use of those numerous attributes!
Moreh Nevuchim 1:59

Our permission to use expressions of directness and description in prayer stems from the fact that the wording of our
prayers come from Prophecy

11.

Prophecy is, in truth and reality, an emanation sent forth by the Divine Being through the medium of the Active
Intellect, in the first instance to man's rational faculty, and then to his imaginative faculty
Moreh Nevuchim 2:36

Prophecy itself is a Divine Emanation or Flow which moves from G-d to the world

12.

These actions do not depend on impact, or on a certain distance. They are termed "influence" (or "emanation"),
on account of their similarity to a water-spring. The latter sends forth water in all directions, has no particular
side for receiving or spending its contents: it springs forth on all sides, and continually waters both near and
distant places. In a similar manner incorporeal beings, in receiving power and imparting it to others, are not
limited to a particular side, distance, or time. They act continually, and whenever an object is sufficiently
prepared, it receives the effect of that continuous action, called "influence" (or "emanation"). Since God is
incorporeal and everything is created by Him as the efficient cause, we say that the Universe has been created
by the Divine influence and that all changes in the Universe emanate from Him. In the same sense we say that
He caused wisdom to emanate from Him and to come upon the prophets.
Moreh Nevuchim 2:12

G-d’s action in creating the world works through a similar Emanation (otherwise creation itself would be extremely
problematic in the world-view of Negative Theology). Thus Prophecy is also a description of G-d’s acts or creation in
the world - not of G-d Himself

13.

Thus the Law distinctly states that the highest kind of worship to which we refer in this chapter, is only possible
after the acquisition of the knowledge of God. For it is said, "To love the Lord your God, and to serve Him with
all your heart and with all your soul" (Deut. 9:13) and, as we have shown several times, man's love of God is
identical with His knowledge of Him.
Moreh Nevuchim - Maimonides 3:51

The concept of prayer is coming to a knowledge of G-d

'vbnn .uj okugca vn kf cuzghu hutrf shn, vc vdaha sg ost ka uckc ,raeb v"cev ,cvt ihta rurcu gush rcs
ygn ygn ot vcvtv vhv, vgsv hp kgu 'uvgsha ,gsc tkt v"cev cvut ubht 'lapb kfcu lcck kfc rntu vuma unf
vcrv vcrv otu

14.

u vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

This is also ruled in the Mishne Torah
15. See the attached extract from Moreh Nevuchim 3:51.
The Rambam’s concept of prayer is one where a person contemplates G-d through focus on the meaning of the words of
the prayers. This leads a person to knowledge of G-d which in turn creates the connection through which Divine
Providence can attach to a person. In this sense the prayers are ‘answered’.
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16.

j:zy ohkv,

This verse is quoted by the Moreh Nevuchim as central to the connection between man and G-d

ostv ,chah iht hf 'ohvktv hbpk ohfkuv rat ohehsmv ,ukgncu vru,c kusd kkf tuv (j:zy ohkhv,) shn, hsdbk wv h,hua
og tuvu ubumrf uhp ,cjrvu urucs tku 'kusd lkn hbpk tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u u,chahf 'u,hcc usck tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u
'usucf .rtv kf tkn rat 'v"cev kusdv lknva uck kt ostv ohahaf a"f /lknv caunc urucsf 'uhcureu u,hc habt
vtrhv uhkt ghdh shn '(sf:df vhnrh) wv otb ubtrt tk hbtu ohr,xnc aht r,xh ot :rntba unf 'uhagnc vturu uhkg snug
///// (c"b wp d"j ohfucb vrun) shn, ubnn u,aucu ,"hav sjpc vgbfvvu

17.

t ;hgx t inhx recc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

It is also, together with a quote from Moreh Nevuchim 3:52, brought as the first halacha in Shulchan Aruch

Extracts from Moreh Nevuchim 3:51 (my paragraph breaks and numbering)
[1] The Divine service enjoined in these words must, accordingly, be preceded by the love of God. Our Sages
have pointed out to us that it is a service in the mind, which explanation I understand to mean this: man
concentrates all his thoughts on the First Intellect, and is absorbed in these thoughts as much as possible.
.........
[2] It has thus been shown that it must be man's aim, after having acquired the knowledge of God, to deliver
himself up to Him, and to have his heart constantly filled with longing after Him. He accomplishes this
generally by seclusion and retirement. Every pious man should therefore seek retirement and seclusion, and
should only in case of necessity associate with others. Note: I have shown you that the intellect which
emanates from God to us is the link that joins us to God. You have it in your power to strengthen that bond,
if you choose to do so, or to weaken it gradually, till it breaks if you prefer this. It will only become strong
when you employ it in the love of God, and seek that love: it will be weakened when you direct your thoughts
to other things. You must know that even if you were the wisest man in respect to the true knowledge of God,
you break the bond between you and God whenever you turn entirely your thoughts to the necessary food or
any necessary business; you are then not with God, and He is not with you: for that relation between you and
Him is actually interrupted in those moments. The pious were therefore particular to restrict the time in which
they could not meditate upon the name of God, and cautioned others about it, saying, "Let not your minds be
vacant from reflections upon God" In the same sense did David say," I have set the Lord always before me;
because he is at my right hand, I shall not be moved" (Ps. 16:8): i.e., I do not turn my thoughts away from God;
He is like my right hand, which I do not forget even for a moment on account of the ease of its motions, and
therefore I shall not be moved, I shall not fail.
[3] We must bear in mind that all such religious acts as reading the Law, praying, and the performance of
other precepts, serve exclusively as the means of causing us to occupy and fill our mind with the precepts of
God, and free it from worldly business; for we are thus, as it were, in communication with God, and
undisturbed by any other thing. If we, however, pray with the motion of our lips, and our face toward the
wall, but at the same time think of our business; if we read the Law with our tongue, whilst our heart is
occupied with the building of our house, and we do not think of what we are reading; if we perform the
commandments only with our limbs, we are like those who are engaged in digging in the ground, or hewing
wood in the forest, without reflecting on the nature of those acts, or by whom they are commanded, or what
is their object. We must not imagine that [in this way] we attain the highest perfection; on the contrary, we
are then like those in reference to whom Scripture says, "You are near in their mouth, and far from their
hearts" (Jer. 12:2)
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[4] I will now commence to show you the way how to educate and train yourselves in order to attain that
great perfection. The first thing you must do is this : Turn your thoughts away from everything while you read
Shema or during the Tefillot, and do not content yourself with being devout when you read the first verse of
Shema, or the first paragraph of the prayer. When you have successfully practiced this for many years, try in
reading the Law or listening to it, to have all your heart and all your thought occupied with understanding
what you read or hear. After some time when you have mastered this, accustom yourself to have your mind
free from all other thoughts when you read any portion of the other books of the prophets, or when you say
any blessing; and to have your attention directed exclusively to the perception and the understanding of what
you utter. When you have succeeded in properly performing these acts of divine service, and you have your
thought, during their performance, entirely abstracted from worldly affairs, take then care that your thought
be not disturbed by thinking of your wants or of superfluous things. In short, think of worldly matters when
you eat, drink, bathe, talk with your wife and little children, or when you converse with other people. These
times, which are frequent and long, I think must suffice to you for reflecting on everything that is necessary as
regards business, household, and health. But when you are engaged in the performance of religious duties,
have your mind exclusively directed to what you are doing. When you are alone by yourself, when you are
awake on your couch, be careful to meditate in such precious moments on nothing but the intellectual
worship of God, viz., to approach Him and to minister before Him in the true manner which I have described
to you-not in hollow emotions. This I consider as the highest perfection wise men can attain by the above
training.
[5] When we have acquired a true knowledge of God, and rejoice in that knowledge in such a manner, that
whilst speaking with others, or attending to our bodily wants, our mind is all that time with God; when we are
with our heart constantly near God, even whilst our body is in the society of men: when we are in that state
which the Song on the relation between God and man poetically describes in the following words:" I sleep, but
my heart wakes: it is the voice of my beloved that knocks" (Song v. 2) :-then we have attained not only the
height of ordinary prophets, but of Moses, our Teacher, of whom Scripture relates :" And Moses alone shall
come near before the Lord 11 (ibid. xxxiv. 28):" But as for you, stand thou here by me" (Deut. V. 28). The
meaning of these verses has been explained by us. The Patriarchs likewise attained this degree of perfection;
they approached God in such a manner that with them the name of God became known in the world. Thus we
read in Scripture: "The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.... This is My name for ever"
(Exod. iii. 15). Their mind was so identified with the knowledge of God, that He made a lasting covenant with
each of them. "Then will I remember my covenant with Jacob," etc. (Lev. xxvi. 42). For it is known from
statements made in Scripture that these four, viz., the Patriarchs and Moses, had their minds exclusively filled
with the name of God, that is, with His knowledge and love; and that in the same measure was Divine
Providence attached to them and their descendants. ...........
[6] ....... We have already stated in the chapters which treat of Divine Providence that Providence watches
over every rational being according to the amount of intellect which that being possesses. Those who are
perfect in their perception of God, whose mind is never separated from Him, enjoy always the influence of
Providence. But those who, perfect in their knowledge of God, turn their mind sometimes away from God,
enjoy the presence of Divine Providence only when they meditate on God; when their thoughts are
engaged in other matters, divine Providence departs from them. .............
[7] ...... If man frees his thoughts from worldly matters, obtains knowledge of God in the right way, and
rejoices in that knowledge, it is impossible that any kind of evil should befall him while he is with God and
God with him. When he does not meditate on God, when he is separated from God, then God is also
separated from him; then he is exposed to any evil that might befall him; for it is only that intellectual link
with God that secures the presence of Providence and protection from evil accidents.
[8] ...... It is now clearly established that the cause of our being exposed to chance, and abandoned to
destruction like cattle, is to be found in our separation from God........ For if we prepare ourselves, and attain
the influence of the Divine Intellect, Providence is joined to us, and we are guarded against all evils."

